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My name is Justin L. Brown, Justin@biowiibrotlierslaw.com. 1827 Harley Drive, Ann
Arbor Michigan 48103.1 am the treasurer of the Sandy Pensler for Senate campaign and T have
reason to believe our opponent John James is illegally coordinating his campaign commercials
with an independent expenditure committee through the use of a common vendor named Grand
River Strategies.
Attached please find a link to two campaign commercials: one by the James campaign
and one by the Outsider PAC. In each commercial the identical footage of candidate Pensler is
used, which was taken by James campaign and then shared with the independent committee. The
conunercials also use nearly identical language and graphics.
FEC reports which are attached to this complaint reveal that both the James campaign
and the so-called independent Outsider PAC use the same media consultant: Grand River
Strategies. 'Iliis firm apparently has only two principals, Stu Sandler and Jamie Roe, and
operates from one small office in Lansing, Michigan.
The regulations of the Federal Election Commission are clear: an independent
expenditure committee cannot republish campaign materials prepared by. a candidate. 11 CFR
109.21 (c)(2). Such re-use results in a prohibited in kind contribution occurring from the
independent committee to the candidate campaign. 109.21 (b).
The James campaign first published its version of the commercial on YouTube on July
10. The Outsider PAC published its version with the campaign's footage just six days later
according to that committees press release, copy attached. And according to our media
consultant, it would not be possible to use the campaign's commercial as it appeared on
television to create the independent ad: the differences between the two uses means the PAC had
to have access to the original source footage to publish it the way it did. It uses the same source
footage. Based on the proximity of text to tie, there is no way for the PAC to make the spot by
pulling footage of James spot from YouTube. .
Because the James and Outsider PAC committees used the same footage created by the
James campaign and used the same vendor to do so, all these entities have violated the standard
of "independence" for expendimres and should be investigated and fined as required under the
law.
With all due respect to the Commission, there could not be a clearer example of unlawful
coordination than what is occurring in this case.

Justin Brqym
Treasurer, Sandy Pensler for Senate
Signed and sworn before me: 7 -'7 - !$
Notary Public

^

SCOTT REPINE
Notary Public - State of Michigan
County of Washtenaw
My Commission Expires Oct 20. 2024
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Attachments:
John James campaign commercial
hltps://www.voutube.com/watch?v=CMlvZVOvltw
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Liberal Sandy Pensler Mocks President Trump Just Like A Democrati
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Outsider PAC campaign commercial
https://www.voutube.coni/watch?v=wJltiSBorBE&t'cature=voutu.be
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John James FEC report - page 379 at https://www.fec.gov/data/cominittee/C006S1208/?
cvcle=2018&tab=filings
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Outsider PAC FEC report
SOD: httB://docauerv.fec.govypdf/808/201807159115526808/201807159115526808.bdf
02: http;//dQcauerv.fec.eov/pdf/347/201805169112069347/2018Q5169112Q69347.pdf

Website of Grand River Strategies
http://grandriverstrategies.com/bios/
Press Release of Outsider PAC
https://mailchi.thD/lfbea957bQb4/fnr-iminediate-reieaseoutsider-pac-will-work-to-ehsuie-aconservative-is-nominated-for-senate-in-gop-primarv'?e=51fD32b4fc
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OUTSIDER
For Immediate Release
July 16,2018

Contaet: Jamie Roe
686-770-8007

Outsider PAC Will Work to Ensure A
Conservative is Nominated for Senate in GOP
Primary
Re/eases first ad entitied "Difference"

